
 

WEEK ONE: June 21 – June 25 
 

We are so happy your camper was able to join us this week! It has been a 
week full of fun art projects for our artists! We also celebrated our first 
theme day of camp: SUMMER BEACH PARTY! We would love to see your 
camper return and continue to further their artistic talent!  
 
Junior Division 
Week 2: Drawing, 3D/Dimensional, Jewelry  
Week 3: Painting, Ceramics, Illustration 
Week 4: 3D/Dimensional, Photography, Cartooning 
Week 5: Cartooning, Painting, Sculpture 
Week 6: Illustration, Ceramics, Fiber/Fabric 
Week 7: Drawing, 3D/Dimensional, Photography 
Week 8: Jewelry, Ceramics, Illustration 
 
Senior Division 
Week 2: Ceramics & Cartooning 
Week 3: Drawing & Fiber/Fabric 
Week 4: Ceramics & Acrylic 
Week 5: Digital & Ceramics 
Week 6: Watercolor & Photography  
Week 7: Ceramic & Jewelry 
Week 8: Illustration & Sculpture 
 
Picasso’s P.A.R.R.O.T. Posse 
 
Picasso the Parrot is Summer Art Studio’s mascot.  
 
Part of our camp’s culture is embodying qualities that help make camp 
fun, where we strive to be the best that we can be. Parrot stands for:  
 

Polite 
Attentive 
Respectful 
Responsible 
Organized 
Teamwork 
 

Each day, Summer Art Studio has an award ceremony where several 
campers are nominated to become part of Picasso’s Parrot Posse. Out of 
the five nominated, two campers are chosen, one from the junior division 
and one from the senior division, and they become part of the Parrot Patrol 
– helping us to find other campers that also embody PARROT!  
 
We hope your child will join us in helping to be PARROTs while spending 
time with us this summer. Be sure to ask your child about PARROT and what 
they are doing to make conscious choices towards being a PARROT. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
JUST A REMINDER 

 
• Open toed footwear and Heelys are not allowed at Cranbrook 

Camps. This is a safety issue. Examples of acceptable footwear 
are: Sneakers, tennis shoes, etc. 

• Two snacks per day and hot lunch (if opted for) are provided for 
your child. Please be sure to send water (or other beverages for 
lunch) with your child as there will not be beverage service 
available at Cranbrook. We recommend a water bottle which 
they will be able to fill throughout the day. 

• On Thursdays, we swim at the Williams Natatorium. Please, 
make sure your child has a swimsuit and a towel if swimming. 

• Drop off is from 8:45 am - 9:00 am and pick up is from 3:00 pm 
– 3:15 pm.  

• During pick-up and drop-off, continue to move as far forward as 
possible. Please do not exit your vehicle when you are in line, 
staff will be available to help your child enter and exit through 
the passenger side doors. 

 
Thank you for all of your cooperation in helping us create a fun and safe 
camp experience for your artist! 
  



 

 
 

Fibers/Fabric: This week in Miss Reilly’s class, we learned about Creature 
Creation! Campers designed a creature from their imaginations with 
powers and stories, names and special diets, and even homes! 
 
Olivia H: Pumcinswing is an amazing jaguar-shark-pumpkin-dragon! Who 
can talk to pumpkins and controls the weather! 
Benjamin W: Elephant Frog is so kind! He heals allergies! He's cute, too! 
Aya Z: Spots is a beautiful unicorn, with pizza wing, is part cheetah, and is 
super fast! 
Giselle M: created a beautiful bird named Summer who has fire and ice 
powers! WOW! 
Levi C: Burg is absolutely amazing! It's a dog and burger who magically 
makes burgers for you! His habitat is also a salad patch! 
Gottlieb Z: Dragsnake is a mountain dragon made of crystal who can turn 
invisible! So cool! 
Hannah L: Mr. Salady Catty is a healthy bearcat made of vegetables! 
Yummy! 
Camden W: Ruff Woof is a friendly dragon. He can heal, breathes fire, and 
keeps a special crystal! Amazing! 
Emma W: her flying kitty is a beauty who eats rain and has wings! 

 
Painting: Hear ye, hear ye! This week in Miss Kat’s room, campers are 
creating lavish portraits of royals, taking inspiration from the French 
painter, Georges Rouault, whose work contrasts bold lines with bright 
colors. Each camper has spent time imagining a king or queen that is fit to 
rule the lands of Summer Art Studio! 
  
Angela D: Angela's queen is ready to rule the lands with her cute animal 
friends! 
Antony H: Antony's nimble noble wears a magnificent crown full of 
diamonds! Oh I just can't wait to be king! 
Brayden S: Brayden's king will help anyone reach for the sky as he sits on a 
throne of fluffy clouds! 
Grace M: Grace is painting a fabulous queen, everyone in the kingdom 
admires the queen, her grace! 
Kaitlyn S: Kaitlyn is working on a friendly smiling queen, happy is the head 
that wears the crown! 
Kendall H: Kendall is creating a quaint queen with beautiful braids fit only 
for royalty! 
Peilan R: Peilan's queen has long flowy hair that would make even princess 
rapunzel jealous! 
Quinn M: Quinn 's Queen is donning her fanciest robes to get ready for the 
next royal ball! 
 
Ceramics: This week in Miss Madeleine and Ev’s class, campers practiced 
their hand building and traveled to a faraway land to make their own 
mythical creatures! In addition to the creatures, campers considered the 
environment that their creature lives in from found materials. 
 
Rachel P: carefully sculpted a unicorn and a mountain. She was also very 
considerate in making a carrot just in case her unicorn was hungry. This 
reflects her exceptionally responsible behavior at camp.  
Katherine E: forged a thunderbird from her clay, she is not intimidated by 
storms. Katherine is incredibly calm and collected, capable of weathering 
any storm.  
Chloe H: explored the creation of conceptual art when she was inspired by 
the movie, Inside Out. She created a unique crown with horns. Though her 
crown is pointed, she is always polite.  

Jonas L: is energetic and curious about the world and its creatures, both 
real and imagined. He molded an Ewok and a Basilisk. Jonas is a gifted 
entertainer and shares hilarious jokes with us daily! 
Jocelyn P: took an anatomical look at creature creation by crafting a 
dragon’s skull! Jocelyn is truly an out-of-the-box thinker and naturally 
creative. Her flexibility in thinking makes her a vital team player at camp!  
Jack M: is careful like his snake-neck turtle and is adaptive like his 
customizable cheeseburger. At camp, he seems to effortlessly reach 
P.A.R.R.O.T. standards.  
Emme S: loves animals so much that she created new, hybrid creatures: a 
speed hopping, cheetah bunny and a lovely rabbit ladybug elephant. Being 
the kindhearted animal lover that she is, Emme is incredibly polite and 
respectful of her fellow campers. 
Abby V: was inspired by the movie trolls. She created two, beautifully 
crafted and detailed trolls. Abby pays as much attention in her classes as 
she does to the details of her artwork!  
Hugo W: is attentive like his snake-neck turtle and reliable like his good old-
fashioned American cheeseburger. Hugo models impeccable organization 
skills and shows respect to all his fellow campers.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
3D/Dimensional: In Lane’s class this week, pizza has changed! Seniors are 
challenging you to try unique pizzas made from a variety of mixed media 
materials. We got it all from garden dirt to football equipment and how 
about cheez-itz?  
 
Ella S: Footballs, soccer balls, rackets, oh my! Her sports pizza is something 
everyone should try! 
Anna S: Anna's got all the candy you can imagine; sour, sweet, all you can 
eat! Stop in for a treat! 
Hannah B: Anchovies you've heard of, but what about seaweed, seashells, 
or sand? You can get all that and more at Hannah’s Under the Sea. 
Tanya A: Mushrooms, mushrooms, hope you have much room for some 
poison mushroom pizza at Tanya’s pizzeria! 
Julianna O: It's a win every time at Julianna's In the Goal sports pizza shop. 
She's one fierce competitor! 
Sophie S: You like snacks? You like pizza? Well, get your snacks on your pizza 
at Sophie’s! 
Sophia C: Anything gummy and yummy at Sophia's Funny Gummy Shop; are 
you ready to fill your tummy? 
Alexa S: Soil, grass, and flowers of all kinds sold at Alexa’s A Stroll Through 
the Garden. Why not eat the food at its first stage of growing? 
Zoe L: has dentists worried with how many Candyland pizzas her shop sold! 
She can make any candy you desire! 
Miriam R: Miriam is putting Cookie Monster to the test with her yum yum 
yum Cookie Pizzas! 
 
Illustration: This week in Miss Heather’s class, the campers were 
introduced to the collage illustrations and techniques, of Eric Carle. 
Campers chose an animal & put together their pieces with color swatches 
they painted themselves. 
 
Adam S: is kind and supportive to his fellow campers and has proven to be 
a G.O.A.T. with his organizational skills. 
Andrew S: His animal may be under the sea, but he has been no turtle in a 
shell and his excitement to show off his work is a joy to see. 
Anniston W: The warmth of the sun doesn't stop at her illustration. She has 
been kind and helpful to all of her fellow campers. 
Asha K: The joy she brings to her sunny scene has spread to the class. She 
shows a great deal of kindness and respect to her fellow campers. 
Briana S: Her animal may be an urban legend, but she doesn't hide in the 
shadows. She works hard and shares her knowledge of legends and plants. 
Cello Q: Her love of drawing and creativity is clear to see. Her animal may 
be her own creation but the happiness she shares with her fellow campers 
is no figment of the imagination. 
Harper H: She has not ducked when it comes to hard work. Her bright 
illustration is matched by her personality and her love of books. 
Imani M: She may be quiet, but her boldness shows through in her art. Like 
the snake coiled on its branch, she is ready to face any challenge. 
Julia L: Like the flamingo in her illustration, she has no trouble balancing her 
hard working attitude and her kindness towards her fellow campers. Her 
desire to learn has been clear to see. 
Sloan G: His excitement and energy is contagious. Like the shaman frog he 
created, he is happy to hop around and cheer on his fellow campers. 
Uma K: is calm and cool like the deep sea she is illustrating, but she is also 
as lively as the creatures found below.

 
 
 


